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Dear Mihai Iacob,

Your abstract titled 'The Applications of "Point of Care Ultrasonography" (PoC-US) in Family Medicine: an experimental FOCUS (Focused Cardiac UltraSound) Screening or Basic Cardiac Ultrasound for non-cardiologists known under the acronyms of: Rapid Cardiac Assessment(RCA)' by the authors 'Mihai Iacob' has been accepted to be presented as a Workshop presentation at the 8th EURIPA Rural Health Forum.

The presenter of your abstract must register by Oct 20, 2018 to be included in the programme.

If the presenter fails to register by this date we will have ask another article to be presented. A presenting author must be set. You may set your presenting author by logging into your Euripa Forum account.

Yours sincerely,

Euripa Forum
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Dear Mihai Iacob,

Your abstract titled 'Thyroid ultrasonography at the family doctors practice - present and perspectives. Presentation of "the Thyro-screen Project" - the first interdisciplinary integrated and targeted thyroid screening.' by the authors Mihai Iacob, Mateusz Kosiak' has been accepted to be presented as a Oral Communication presentation at the 8th EURIPA Rural Health Forum.

The presenter of your abstract must register by Oct 20, 2018 to be included in the programme.

If the presenter fails to register by this date we will have ask another article to be presented. A presenting author must be set. You may set your presenting author by logging into your Euripa Forum account.

Yours sincerely,
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